AGENDA

7:00 PM Welcome
CPO Announcements and Updates
Open Form

7:15 PM CPO 7 Nominations - Help Wanted: Please submit your nominations (including yourself) for CPO 7 officers. See article on page 5. We will vote in October.

7:20 PM 185th Avenue and Bethany Boulevard Project Focus Group (PFG) Updates. Mary Beth Cottle from the 185th Avenue PFG and Bob McMillan from the Bethany Boulevard PFG will provide updates on what has happened since the groups formed and what is planned for this fall.

8:00 PM Safe Path to School. Children just a few blocks from the new Springville K-8 school are being bused across Springville Avenue because there is no safe crossing. Cedar Mill citizens had similar safety concerns about crossing Saltzman Boulevard near the Cedar Mill library. Virginia Bruce from CPO 1 will talk about the successful citizen effort to add stoplights at the intersection of Dogwood Street and Saltzman Boulevard in Cedar Mill.

8:30 PM Active Transportation. Susan Peithman from the Bicycle Transportation Alliance (BTA) works on organizing folks in Washington County around active transportation issues. She will talk with us about CPO 7 transportation concerns and ideas, and about upcoming opportunities for involvement including active transportation forums hosted by the BTA, 1000 Friends of Oregon, and the Willamette Pedestrian Coalition.

8:50 PM Wrap-up and adjourn